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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE —
My first MLK Day

I continue to be impressed with all the things York Public Schools has to offer for our students and staff.
One of the many new things (“new” for me) is the annual MLK Day at YPS. This is a great opportunity for
professional development for teachers and paraprofessionals, offered right here in our building!
I am very impressed with several things about MLK Day:
-- The speakers/presenters are all outstanding…and they’re all in one place!
-- The number of dedicated professionals that attend this event. We had close to 500 educators in
attendance.
-- The amount of time and effort put in by our wonderful staff, to organize this event each year.
-- Just the fact that we have this great professional development opportunity right under our roof is
amazing. What a great chance for our teachers/staff (as well as staff from several other schools) to gain
the knowledge without having to travel very far.
This event would not take place without our Mrs. Beth Ericson and her “crew” on the MLK Committee.
Thank you for all your dedication, hard work, and TIME to put on this wonderful activity.

Teachers focusing on “Learning Goals”

As many of you know, teachers at YHS (and all of YPS) work on new strategies each month, and spend time
in faculty meetings reading about and discussing these strategies. Teachers pick new strategies from a list in
categories, such as “Increasing Student Engagement,” or “”Formal or Informal Assessments.” Each month
we discuss the “effect size” of these strategies. “Effect size” is a statistical term, meaning the amount of
effect a strategy has on the learning for the students. An effect size of 0.4 means the equivalent of 1 year’s
growth in 1 year’s time. Anything above 0.4 means more than 1 year’s growth in a single school year.
One of the easiest, yet effective strategies is teachers using “Learning Goals.” Some sort of presentation
(written on the board, oral, within a slideshow, etc.) of the goals for the students for that day, can have a
dramatic effect on the students learning. We discuss the fact the learning goals are not the same as
“agendas” or a list of the day’s activities. For example, a teacher might post things like: “Homework
assignment, lesson 4-5, followed by a quiz.” While there is nothing wrong with posting this information, this
is not considered a learning goal. An example of an actual learning goal would be something like: “Students
will learn how to identify different types of triangles, by naming the types of angles contained in the
triangle.” Although this example is very specific, this is a great example of a learning goal. Posting learning
goals (vs. no goals) has an effect size of 0.68. This is a large positive effect that can be accomplished simply
by stating/posting the day’s goals.
Jason Heitz
Principal
jason.heitz@yorkdukes.org
Twitter: @jmheitz
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FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL/ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR’S OFFICE --

Important Activity Dates
District Wrestling: February 14-15 at Blair High School
State Wrestling: February 20-22 at CHI Health Center in Omaha
Girls Subdistrict Basketball: February 17-18 at TBD
Girls District Basketball: February 22 at TBD
Girls State Basketball: March 5-7 at Pinnacle Bank Arena in Lincoln
Boys Subdistrict Basketball: February 24-25 at TBD
Boys District Basketball: February 29 at TBD
Boys State Basketball: March 12-14 at Pinnacle Bank Arena in Lincoln
Conference Speech: February 24 at York High School
York High Speech Invite: March 7 at York High School
District Speech: March 17 at Minden High School
State Speech: March 26 at UNK

Upcoming Spring Season
The first official day of the spring sports season begins Monday, March 2nd. If students did not participate
in the fall or winter but plan to in the spring, they need to have a physical form, NSAA consent form, and
insurance form on file in the main office before they can practice or compete.

Parents Meeting
The spring sports parents meeting will take place on Tuesday, March 10th at 7:00pm in the York High
School Theater. Individual team meetings will follow.

Tyler Herman
Assistant Principal/Activities Director
tyler.herman@yorkdukes.org

SPRING PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
Parent-Teacher Conferences at York High School will be held on Wednesday, February 5th
from 4:30 - 8:30 p.m.
If for some reason this time or date does not fit into your schedule, please contact the high
school and we will make every effort to arrange a time for you to meet with teachers to
discuss 3rd quarter progress.
School will be dismissed at 2:03 p.m. on Wednesday, February 5 and Thursday, February 6 due to
transportation and activity practices.

BUS TRANSPORTATION

Please note:

On Friday, February 7 and Monday, February 10 the York Middle School and
York Elementary School will not have school due to Parent-Teacher Conferences, but York
High School will have school.
Students that ride the bus must sign-up in the office by
Wednesday, February 5 to be able to have bus transportation on February 7th and 10th.
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SPRING PRACTICES TO BEGIN
Spring practices will begin on Monday, March 2nd. Boys’
Soccer, Girls’ Soccer, Boys’ Golf, Girls’ Tennis, and Boys’
& Girls’ Track are offered this spring at YHS. Please
encourage your son or daughter to get involved in a
spring sport.

SPRING SPORTS PHOTO DAY
Wednesday, March 11th — Auxiliary Gym
Individual button pictures @ 2:30 pm
Team pictures @ 3:15 pm
Pick up picture forms in the YHS Office
or at the
Spring Sports Parent Meeting on
March 10th

SPRING ACTIVITIES
MEETING
Our meeting for athletes involved in
spring activities will be on Tuesday, March 10th
at 7:00 p.m. in the high school theater. Parents
and student-athletes will meet with Mr. Herman
and Ms. Holder from 7:00-7:15 p.m. to discuss
rules, regulations, and philosophy. From 7:158:00 p.m. parents will meet with the coach(es)
of the sport that their son/daughter will be
participating in to discuss any further
information that pertains to that sport.

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
Kindergarten registration will be held at York Elementary
School March 2 through March 6. Letters will be mailed to
potential kindergarten students the week of February 10. If
you do not receive a letter, please contact York Elementary at 362-1414. According to
Nebraska law, children are eligible to attend Kindergarten the year that they turn five on, or
before, July 31. This is called a “cut-off date.” School districts are allowed to enroll a child
who missed the cut-off date, but turns five between August 1 and October 15. Parents who
are interested in enrolling their child early should contact York Elementary as soon as
possible to ask about the procedure for early entry assessment.

TRANSPORTATION
REGISTRATION FORMS

VALENTINE’S DAY ANNOUNCEMENT

Transportation registration forms
for the 2020-21 school year will be available
at Parent-Teacher Conferences. Registration
forms must be returned by July 17, 2020 for
students to be eligible for transportation the
first week of school. If you have any
questions, the Transportation Department can
be reached at 402-362-1988.

Since Valentine’s Day is on Friday this year, we
would appreciate it if students and parents who plan
to send balloons/flowers would please have them
delivered to that “special someone” to their home.
The high school will not accept Valentine deliveries
on Thursday, February 13 or Friday, February 14.

2020 YEARBOOKS
Yearbooks are on sale. The cost is $55 until March 1st then the cost goes up to $60.00. If the student’s
name is stamped on the front cover that is an additional $7.00.
Yearbooks can be ordered in the front office or in Mrs. Burger’s room (D7); they can also be ordered on line
— www.yorkpublic.org.
Questions: katie.burger@yorkdukes.org
Notice of Nondiscrimination
It is the policy of York Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis of gender, disability, race, color, religion, marital status,
age, or national origin in its educational programs, administration, policies, employment, or other district programs.
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YORK HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC
DEPARTMENT NEWS!
Special Points of Interest:








Spring Concert
District Music Contest Prep
D & D Competitions
Flag Appreciation Day
YMS Musical
Masonic All-Star Marching Band Clinic
Music Education Week at the Capitol

YMS MUSICAL FROZEN JR.
The YMS Vocal Music Department
rehearsals for the musical Frozen Jr are
underway. They will present the show
on Thursday, March 19th and Friday,
March 20th at 7:00 pm in the York High
School Theater.

DUKES & DUCHESSES
Please see competition dates below.
 February 11 - Central City
 February 21 - Wahoo
 March 7 - Lincoln Northeast

February 2020

“FLAG APPRECIATION DAY” PERFORMANCE
Senior High Band members are rehearsing patriotic selections for
their part of the “Flag Appreciation Day” program presented for
elementary students on Thursday, February 13th in the High
School Theater.

DISTRICT MUSIC CONTEST SOLOS AND ENSEMBLES
Band students are selecting their music and beginning rehearsals
for this year’s District Music Contest Solo and Ensemble
competition to be held at Norris High School on Friday, April 24th.

“MASONIC ALL-STAR MARCHING BAND CLINIC”
Senior High Band students in grades 9-11 may apply to be a part
of the “Masonic All-Star Marching Band” that performs for the
Shrine Bowl Game. The band clinic will be held June 2nd-6th at
the University of Nebraska-Kearney.
Student applications are due by Friday, February 14th.

MUSIC EDUCATION WEEK AT THE CAPITOL
SPRING CONCERT
The High School Spring Concert will be
Monday, March 2nd at 7:00 pm in the
HS Theater. Please join us for a night of
entertainment provided by the Chamber
Singers, Concert Choir, and Dukes &
Duchesses!

Instrumental Ensembles from our Senior High Band were
selected by audition for the Nebraska Music Education
Association’s “Music Education Week at the Capitol.” Performers
chosen represent the best of school music groups from all
across Nebraska. We are scheduled to perform in the Capitol
Rotunda at noon on Tuesday, February 25th.
Anyone is
welcome to attend and there is no admission charge. The
sound of ensemble music echoing through the halls of the State
Capitol is impressive!

DISTRICT MUSIC CONTEST
While April 24th still seems to be a long
way off, we are beginning to plan for
District Music Contest. District Music
Contest is held at Norris High School.
Any choir students who are considering
doing a solo, duet or being involved in a
small ensemble, please let Mrs. Wagner
know you are interested. We will begin
looking at music possibilities and start
rehearsal within the next few weeks.
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NOTES FROM THE NURSE
February is National Heart Month. With just a few small and simple lifestyle
changes, you can begin to incorporate heart healthy habits into your family’s daily
schedule. The following are a few ways to help your family to be more heart
healthy:
1. Find free time to use for being active-go for a walk, join a rec center or a league and play a sport,
put on music and take a dance break
2. Plan weekly menus and make your own meals-learn healthy prep methods, fix healthy snacks and
eat less fast food
3. Establish a smoke-free home
4. Develop a routine of ‘quieting’ electronics as the day winds down, and get 7-8 hours of good sleep
on a regular basis
Vision and hearing screenings are being conducted in February for 10th grade students. If a student does not
meet the screening guidelines set forth by the state, a letter recommending further evaluation will be sent to
the parent/guardian. Normal hearing and vision are vital for learning. If you have concerns regarding your
child’s hearing or vision, please follow up with a physician/eye doctor even if you do not receive a letter of
referral.
Detecting early symptoms of the flu can possibly help you feel better sooner and it will help to prevent the
spread of the virus. Symptoms that might be noted include: sudden or excessive tiredness, body aches,
cough and/or sore throat, and fever. Influenza is a progressive illness, meaning that your symptoms will
worsen before they get better. Seek immediate medical care if you experience any of the following: chest
pain, breathing difficulties, severe dehydration, recurring or high fever, or worsening cough/severe throat
discomfort. If you or a family member are diagnosed with influenza, allow for a reasonable recovery period.
For a student to return to school, he/she should be fever free for 24 hours without fever reducing medication
and they should be able to tolerate normal activity.
Source: National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; National Institutes of Health; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

A Starry Night
Juniors and Seniors at York High School are invited to this year’s prom, “A Starry Night,”
on April 4th. This year’s prom will be held at the Holthus Convention Center.
Tickets for seniors are $15; Juniors and other guests are $20. Tickets may be purchased
in the York High School office, and photo reservations can be made at the time tickets
are purchased. Tickets and photo reservations will go on sale in the York High School office starting on
March 2nd, and will be available until March 30th.
Doors will be opened at 6:30 pm, and students must have their tickets to enter. The meal will be served at
7:00 PM with coronation following at 8:15 pm. After coronation is complete, the dance will begin and go until
11:00 pm.
Students will not be allowed to enter after 7:30 pm, and once a student leaves prom, they will not
be allowed to re-enter.
Parents are invited to coronation of this year’s Duke and Duchess as well. The ceremony will begin at 8:15
pm; doors for the parents will open at 8:05 pm. Limited seating will be available during the ceremony.
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BOOSTER CLUB NOTES
From the Athletic Booster Club: Lik e us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/YorkHighSchoolAthleticBoosterClub/
Follow our athlete’s schedules on the rSchoolToday app, or see the link on yorkpublic.org. Poster and
pocket calendars are available at the YHS school office: Ladies Basketball, Boys Basketball, Wrestling
Thank you to our seniors who visited York Middle School to promote Athletics at the high school.
A HUGE THANKS to our …….
January 3rd concession stand volunteers that helped during the Adams Central games!!
And our …..
January 25th BOYS HOOPLA concessions, gate and clock volunteers!! Great player/fan turnout and you all
helped it run smoothly. Thanks for giving your time to the Booster Club!
The DUKE SUITE was a hit! Canes Chicken, Recliners, and Candy- what better way to watch the Dukes in
the middle of our fans? A big SHOUT OUT to Barb and Dana Ivey for all their hours building and transporting
the platform and coordinating with -Jensen Lumber Co.
Baer’s Furniture
Patina Studios
York Printing Co.
to make this a successful fundraiser for the
Athletic Booster Club!!

Parents: Please send us your pictures you’d like
to see in the All Sports banquet slideshow at the end
of the year. Send to our Facebook page listed above
or email to Barb Ivey at 6iveys@gmail.com
Coaches: Please send us pictures of any
equipment the Booster Club helped you obtain this
year or last year. We’d love to show our patrons
where their money goes. Also, please submit a form
if you have any requests.

GO DUKES!!

WINTER BALL
The YAAD organization will be sponsoring a Winter Ball on Friday, February
28th from 8:30-11:00 p.m. in the Cornerstone Wrestling Activities Center.
$5.00 a person. Doors close at 9:00 p.m.
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COUNSELING CENTER NEWS
LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS

York High School is fortunate to have so many local businesses and organizations that support and
encourage our students. Because of that, we are able to offer a list of many scholarships that students are
able to apply for with the local scholarship application (Blue-Gold Scholarships).
This process has been reviewed with seniors. Packets have been distributed that provide information
on how to apply, what scholarships are available and how to get recommendation letters. The application
will be on our website at www.yorkpublic.org. To download the forms, click on the High School tab then
Counseling Center. The application must be TYPED, no handwritten forms will be accepted. These
applications require TWO recommendations.
Students should ask for these as soon as possible. THE
DEADLINE HAS BEEN SET FOR FEBRUARY 14 AT 4 P.M. REMINDER - To respect the competitive

component of these scholarships, WE CANNOT ACCEPT LATE APPLICATIONS FOR ANY REASON,
so an early application is always strongly encouraged. Students should feel free to com e to the
counseling office if they need help or don’t have a working computer.

Here’s where you can find other scholarships that may be suited for you:
 York High School website www.yorkpublic.org under High School, Counseling Center.
 ScholarshipQuest at EducationQuest.org features over 2,000 Nebraska-based scholarships. After

you create a profile, you’ll be matched with scholarships that fit your criteria.

 The college you plan to attend. Contact the school for a list of scholarships they provide and
application procedures.

 National search sites such as College Board, Peterson’s and Chegg.
 Other resources could include your coach, clubs and organizations, and your parents’ employers

and civic organizations.

ACT TEST:
STATE TEST FOR ALL JUNIORS - APRIL 7- (Proctored at YHS)
TEST DATE – April 4
TEST DATE – June 13
TEST DATE – July 18

REGISTRATION DEADLINE – February 28
REGISTRATION DEADLINE – May 8
REGISTRATION DEADLINE – June 19

ACT PREP FOR PARENTS – Dr. Wegener and Mrs. Schmid will be giving a 20-minute presentation during
Parent-Teacher conferences (Feb. 5) in the Media Center at 6:00 PM. All interested parents are invited! 
IT’S FAFSA TIME – IT’S NOT TOO LATE!
Students and parents will each need to create a username and password at https://fsaid.ed.gov that
will serve as your Federal Student Aid (FSA) ID for the FAFSA, IRS Data Retrieval and to apply for student
loans. (Students should not use their school email address.) You will each need an email address to create
an FSA ID. (“Pin numbers” are no longer used for this process.) It should walk you through the process, but
if you need help, contact the Counseling office as we have detailed directions. Be sure to verify the email
address with the assigned security code at the end.
Students applying for scholarships that are need based should complete the FAFSA as soon as
possible to be able to provide their SAR with their applications.
Priority deadline for most colleges is March 1. Check with your college’s financial aid office to find out
what their FAFSA deadline is.
If you need help getting started, EducationQuest Foundation is the best source, but feel free to call
the counseling office as well. YOUR BEST OPTION IS TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH EDUCATIONQUEST

REPRESENTATIVE AMANDA WHILE SHE IS RIGHT HERE IN YORK. CALL MRS. STUHR TO
SCHEDULE! You can also m ake an appointm ent w ith EducationQuest to m eet at their offices --

call as soon as possible. They also offer a FAFSA Tutorial on their website at EducationQuest.org. Their
offices are open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. To make an appointment or for assistance
over the phone, call:
Kearney location- 308-234-6310 or 800-666-3721
Lincoln location - 402-475-5222 or 800-303-3745
Omaha location - 402-391-4033 or 888-357-6300
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EducationQuest Foundation is a private, nonprofit organization with a mission to improve access to higher
education in Nebraska. Through a permanent endowment, EducationQuest provides FREE college planning
services at its locations in Kearney, Lincoln and Omaha; funds need-based scholarship programs; and
supports community organizations that enhance college access. www.educationquest.org.

IMPORTANT FAFSA TIPS:

IMPORTANT: EducationQuest has inform ed us that colleges and the FAFSA
request that you submit your tax information to the FAFSA electronically to prevent delays in
getting your financial aid package. The FAFSA application now has an “IRS Data Retrieval Tool”
that you will click on to retrieve your tax returns and “drop” them into your application. We
recommend using this step because the college’s financial aid office randomly review 1 of every 3
FAFSA applications, this is called verification. Using the IRS Data Retrieval Tool reduces your risk
of being selected for verification, so it is in your best interest to use this tool. Being selected for verification
does not indicate you did anything wrong, the college is doing a random quality control check. NOTE: Even

if you think you won’t qualify for a PELL grant, you still need to fill out the FAFSA in order to receive any
federal student or parent loans.
Include up to ten colleges on the FAFSA. I f you're not sure w hich school you w ill attend,
enter all colleges to which you applied. Your report will be sent to all of these colleges and if you have been
accepted to the school, they will send out financial aid award offers based on your FAFSA results. Federal
School Codes can be found on the FAFSA website.

NCAA/NAIA
If your child’s college plan includes participation in college sports, please notify Mrs. Stuhr. The NCAA
and NAIA require final high school transcripts to be sent to them in June. We want to make sure your name
is on our list!
SENIOR PICTURES
Seniors pictures are wanted and needed for the Counseling office! We are excited to post senior
pictures with a note beside them of the college they plan to attend. Please help us fill up our board by
sending your son/daughter’s picture to the Counseling office SOON! Thanks! Feel free to stop by and visit to
see their future plans on display.

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED
A reminder to seniors who have received scholarship offers from any colleges (whether you’ve decided to
attend there or not), please share those emails or letters with Mrs. Stuhr so we can compile this important
information and honor those deserving students.
EDUCATIONQUEST SCHOLARSHIP – SOCIAL MEDIA MAY QUALIFY YOU
Each time EducationQuest reaches specific follower milestones on their social media pages, they will
invite current and new followers to enter into a drawing for a $500 scholarship. Follow them on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram for a chance to win.
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February 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
Speech Contest @ Lincoln
Northeast H.S.
G/B BB Central Conference
Tournament (V) - Finals
- TBD
WR Central Conference
Tournament (V) @
Lexington - 10:00 am

2

9 G/B BB @ Northwest
- 6:00/7:30 pm
BBB @ Aurora (Res)
- 7:00 pm

3

4

5
Early Student Dismissal
2:03
FFA State Degree and
State Proficiency
Interviews @ Milford HS
YHS Parent-Teacher
Conferences
- 4:30-8:30 pm

Early Student Dismissal
2:03
WR-York Groundhog
Invite (JV) - 4:00 pm
9 G/B BB-Home vs.
Aurora (Aux Gym)
- 6:00/7:30 pm

6
YES and YMS only
- NO SCHOOL

YHS-Full Day of School
WR @ Fairbury Invite
(JV/V) - 1:30 pm
GBB-Home vs. Holdrege
JV-4:15/V-6:00 pm
BBB-Home vs. Holdrege
JV-4:00 (Aux Gym)
V–7:30 pm

Groundhog Day
9

YES and YMS only
NO SCHOOL

10

YHS-Full Day of School
9 GBB @ Seward
Tournament - TBD
BBB-Home vs. Grand Island
Sr. High (RES) - 6:00 pm
Board of Education Meeting
16

9 BBB @ Seward
Tournament - 5:00 pm

17

Dukes and Duchesses
@ Central City
GBB-Home vs. Crete JV-4:30/V-6:00 pm
BBB-Home vs. Crete
JV-4:30 (Aux Gym)
V-6:30 pm
BBB @ Waverly (Res)
6:30 pm

11

12
Early Student Dismissal
2:03

23

Boys Basketball Sub-Districts
(V) - TBD

GBB @ Seward
JV-4:30/V-6:00 pm
BBB @ Seward
JV-4:30/V-7:30 pm

14

18
YHS Community Speech
Performances - 7:00 pm

19
Early Student Dismissal
2:03

20

Dukes and Duchesses
@ Wahoo

21

State Wrestling
Championships (V)
@ CHI Health Center Omaha

Instrumental Ensembles
@ Music Education
Week at the Capitol

9 BBB @ Seward Tournament
- 8:30 am
Speech Contest
@ David City H.S.

15

Valentine’s Day

Presidents Day &
Washington’s Birthday

24
YHS only
NO SCHOOL
YES & YMS-Full Day of
School
Conference Speech @ York
Board of Education Meeting

13
Lions Club Flag Day
- 1:15 pm - YHS Theater
BBB @ Columbus
(Res) - 5:00 pm

8
ACT Test @ York College
Speech Contest @ Aurora H.S.
9 GBB @ Seward Tournament
- TBD
GBB-Home vs. Columbus
Lakeview - JV-4:30/V-6:00 pm
BBB-Home vs. Columbus
Lakeview - JV-4:30 (Aux Gym)
V–7:30 pm

District Wrestling
Tournament (V) @ Blair
- 3:00 pm

Girls Basketball Sub-Districts
(V) - TBD
National FFA Week

7

1

25

26
Early Student Dismissal
2:03
District FFA Welding

27

28
YAAD Winter Ball
8:30-11:00 pm
Cornerstone Wrestling
Activities Center

Speech Contest
@ Northwest H.S.
Girls Basketball District Finals
(V) - TBD
State Academic Decathlon
@ UNO

Boys Basketball District Finals
(v) - TBD

22

29

